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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
UNITED KINGDOM - 07th July 2020

R1 - BALLARAT SYNTHETIC | 12:30 | AUD $20,700 |  A1 SIGNAGE MDN PLATE

88 MISS TENTHOUSAND
Went close to breaking through when a narrow second over 1m at Pakenham Park Synthetic last
start. Looks a good chance on that form.

11 AJAY'S ACE
Two start maiden who shows promise and looks close to a win, the latest nishing second over 7
1/2f at Cranbourne. Rates highly here and expected to measure up.

77 LIVING ON
Eleven start maiden who was sent out at long odds last start, nishing seventh over 6 3/4f at
Donald. Is expected to prove hard to beat.

44 DRAMADALE
Got home nicely without threatening to nish seventh over 7f at this track and stretches out in
journey here. Should be at peak fitness now and sure to go close if runs up to best.

1212 WANTED MISS
Got home nicely without threatening to nish sixth over 6f at Moe and stretches out in journey
here. Should be at peak fitness now and sure to go close if runs up to best.

R2 - BALLARAT SYNTHETIC | 13:00 | AUD $20,000 |  PORTER PLANT (BM58)

55 QUILLER'S DELIGHT
Made debut with a 6.25 lengths tenth over 5 1/2f at Flemington. Likely to be much improved for
this. Can do much better this time.

77 THE OLD BIRD
Doesn't win often and last win was well over a year ago. Latest when a 2.5 lengths fourth over 5f
at Donald. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

44 IT'S A RAH
Won rst up two back at Sale but couldn't go on with it at Moe last time out. Can forget last start
and rate off winning form.

11 MADLENKA
Was underwhelming last start but if she can replicate the form of her second place run
Pakenham Park Synthetic two back she could give hope to this run. Well held latest and prefer
the place.

88 BELLA
Finding it hard to break through and needs to do more than her last start eighth over 5 1/2f at
Werribee. Overdue but will need to step up.

R3 - BALLARAT SYNTHETIC | 13:30 | AUD $20,000 |  HYGAIN WINNERS CHOICE (BM58)

77 NINE CLOUDS
Broke a drought when returning to winning form last start over 5 1/2f at this track. Back in form
and can go back to back.

33 SWANKY CAT
Resumed from a spell in winning form, scoring over 5 1/2f at Werribee. Shapes nicely here and
expected to prove hard to beat.

11 YANKEE TOFF Backs after a strong run last week at this track over 6f. Looms as a leading contender.

66 MATADOR
Returns here after a ve months break and does have a solid fresh up record. Finished off last
campaign with a tenth at Benalla. Rates strongly and should go close.

22 OCEAN ARC
Broke through for his rst win at Bendigo over 6 1/2f in Dec last year. Since gone for a spell and
resumes here. The one to beat in this field.

R4 - BALLARAT SYNTHETIC | 14:00 | AUD $20,000 |  SPORTSBET-ELITE AVG GAMES-BM58

99 HEDLEY'S LADY
Has been racing well in recent times including a win two starts back at Casterton before running
third at Echuca last start. Current form suggests will be competitive here.

77 VISTABELLE
Recent form has been good including a win at this track after running second two starts back.
Drawn a good barrier here and will be competitive again. One of the chances.

11 BATTLE MASTER Finished a close third at this track over 7f in most recent effort. Will take catching.

22 KAMO
Last start winner when rst up last start at Pakenham Park Synthetic. Extra 1f looks ideal here.
Rates well again. Stick with him.

55 OLLIVANDER
Poor winning strike rate and hasn't won for three years. Last start was a 3.75 lengths fth over 6f
at this track. Rates highly and can do much better.
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R5 - BALLARAT SYNTHETIC | 14:30 | AUD $20,000 |  HYGAIN WINNERS CHOICE (BM58)

22 GETTYSBURG ADDRESS
Missed the placings last time over a longer journey when fth over 7 3/4f at Geelong. Rates well
and expected to go close.

88 BETTY OF GRABLE
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording fth by 3 lengths over 7f at Werribee.
Has the ability and expected to do much better.

99 TINSZEL
Ran on strongly and found a maiden win at this track as favourite last time out. Rates well and
can continue winning form. Looks a winning chance.

77 HELJAMI
Off the mark with her maiden success three back but has missed the placings last two, the latest
when 11th at Warrnambool. Has ability and rates highly in this.

11 SLICK BACK
Won last time over 7f at Pakenham Park Synthetic and has an honest overall record. Last start
winner who rates highly again here.


